
Franklin County/North Quabbin CHIP Progress Review Meeting

Notes 5/30/18

Attendees:

 All Souls UU Church: Molly Chambers, Pam Kelly,

Doug Selwyn, Jeanne and Richard Hall

 Baystate Franklin Medical Center: Cheryl Pascucci

 Community Members: Andrea Cohen Keiner,

Elizabeth Quirk

 UMass Medical School: Justin Ayala, Sarah Perez-

MacAdoo

 UMass College of Nursing: Cheryl Dukes

 UMass School of Public Health: Jin Kim-Mozeleski

 Community Action: Ann Darling

 Community Action/WIC: Karin Anderson

 Department of Public Health: Erica Piedade (Office of

Local and Regional Health), Kirby Lecy (Office of Rural

Health)

 Community Health Center of FC: Ed Sayer

 Housing and Redevelopment Authority: Glen Ohlund

 Opioid Task Force: Tess Jurgenson, Deb Neubauer

 FRCOG: Phoebe Walker

 FRCOG/Communities That Care: Kat Allen, Rachel

Stoler

 CSO: Sandi Walters, Anna Armstrong, John Seamon

(CHART)

 LifePath: Lynne Feldman

 Reinventing Justice: Lucinda Brown

Meeting Notes

2018 Priority Progress Review Updates were given, as well as one for the 2017 legacy priority Evidence-

based Substance Use Disorder Curricula in schools. See attached progress review forms.

Follow up actions, by Priority Strategy:

Increased Public Transportation: Phoebe reported that the budget totals for the Regional Transit

Agencies from the Governor ($80.4M), House ($82M), and Senate ($88M). The supplemental budget

also included no additional funding for RTAs. The Senate amount is the minimum needed to not result in

cuts to the system. Next Steps suggested by the Massachusetts Public Health Association:

 All – sign www.T4MA.org pledge and get in touch with budget conference committee when it is

announced.

Substance Use Disorder Curricula in Schools: (see attached progress review form). Next Steps:

 Anyone with contacts in Greenfield, Athol school committees or leadership asked to encourage

them to fully implement Life Skills.

 Kat Allen and Doug Selwyn connecting on Greenfield Life Skills implementation



Breastfeeding Support in North Quabbin: Karin Anderson reported that the WIC Orange office has hired

a peer leader and gotten her La Leche League training and she has begun a breastfeeding support

group! Currently meeting 4th Wednesday in Orange @WIC, hoping to expand to the Athol Library

Wednesday nights . Lengthy discussion of how to reach moms, how to increase breastfeeding. Next

Steps:

 Karin will be sending out information on the WIC Breastfeeding Warmline and North Quabbin

Group.

 Sandi invite Karin to NQ Children’s System of Care meeting to network.

 WIC and MOC (the community action agency that serves Athol) will work together to reach out

to Heywood re: supports for new moms, breastfeeding policy research.

 People with ideas for places for WIC to visit to get referrals for both contact Karin at

Kanderson@communityaction.us

School Nutrition Initiatives: (see attached progress report form). Next Steps:

 Each school gets their own report with evaluation and possible next steps.

 Rachel will be asking to speak to an upcoming meeting of the School Superintendents to share

the findings.

 Rachel will work on trying to come up with a way to address some of the other

recommendations in the report.

Tobacco Cessation: (see attached progress report form). Discussion of the complexity of the current set

of smokers – many with co-occurring disorders or in recovery from other substances. Discussion of the

explosion in youth use of nicotine (sometimes unwitting) in e-cigarettes. Is the public health and

healthcare community ready to respond? Discussion of the place for institutional no-smoking policies

and the good work being done by DPH and DMH in changing the smoking norms in their residential

settings. Discussion of the great work of Tim Sweeney in North Quabbin. Next Steps:

 Phoebe send out flyers for current services to all.

 Information needed about what cessation supports are embedded in current healthcare and

behavioral health practices

 Further discussion needed on the place for tobacco cessation and harm reduction in the

recovery community. Are there peer and medical supports available when and if those in

recovery are ready?

 What is the state of education on use of medication for tobacco cessation among PCPs?

 Agreement that organizations need to make sure they are providing/incentivizing quitting for

staff.

 Question about Smokers’ Helpline outcomes from Jin Kim – Jin will follow up.

Community Health Workers: Sandi presented an update provided by Deb McLaughlin on recent activity

vis-à-vis CHWs and the coming Accountable Care Organization changes. Group discussed the need for

more information on the costs and benefits of the CHW Training and Certification, and an interest in

better access to those trainings.



Next Steps:

 Compile complete list of organizations who cost community health worker type roles (Add

Community Action to the list --family advocates, home visitors)

 Connect with MA Assn of CHW

 Get clear on the training opportunities (UMass, HCC) and the state landscape (Kirby, Gail at DPH,

Jessica A-S)

 Gather orgs that host recover coaches/CHWs to discuss the title, the training, the certification,

and the need for local workforce development? Include Patricia Crosby.

 Hold a focus group with front line outreach workers/CHWs about the training and certification,

and what supports they need.

Next Progress Review Meetings:

July 30, November 27, both 10-12 at Olver Transit Center, Allen Meeting Room.



CHIP Progress Report

Health Behavior Strategy: School Nutrition Initiatives
Related Priority Health Issue: Access to Healthy Food

Related Health Factor: Diet and Exercise

Research Link: School Nutrition Initiatives http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/policies/healthy-school-lunch-initiatives

Expected outcomes: Increased healthy food consumption, Improved nutrition

Target Population: Students, school staff

Color *
Strategies Partners/Persons Responsible Timeline Indicators

Review state of school
nutrition program in
each district.

Holly Fowler from Northbound Ventures (NV) is completing a 10-month School
Nutrition Technical Assistance consultancy during which she made site visits to at least
1 school/district and created a report for each district highlighting best practices and
suggestions for improvement. She also prepared a regional report with some
suggestions for support at the regional level.

Site visits completed,
regional report presented
May 17, district reports in
progress

Increased
consum-
ption of
healthy

foods, less
food high

in
sugar/salt

Improve nutritional
value through
inclusion of local farm
products in cafeteria
foods.

School food service directors, school staff, parents, Regional School Health Task Force,
FRCOG. Mass Farm to School has contracted w/ FRCOG to provide technical assistance
to schools in connecting them with opportunities to purchase local farm produce,
including direct farm purchasing with help from CISA and procuring local frozen
produce from the Franklin County CDC’s Food Processing Ctr through distributors.

Ongoing, trainings in Fall
2016 and Spring 2017,
training planned for some
time before Dec. 2018

Implement “Smart
Cafeterias:”
Modifications to food
placement and serving
to encourage
healthier choices.

FRCOG staff present information to Regional School Health Task Force to share with
their districts. Nutrition Directors implement. The “Smart Cafeterias” brand has been
discredited because the lead researcher was shown to have used questionable research
practices. http://www.timvanderzee.com/the-wansink-dossier-an-overview/ That said,
there are some well-researched best practices in cafeteria setup and food service that
are being highlighted in the reports by NV.

Fall 2015, Spring 2017.
Reports from School
Nutrition TA consultancy
will be presented to
districts by June 2018.

Adopt revised policies
for competitive foods,
food sold at sports
events, bake sales,
celebrations, etc.

Northbound Ventures include information in School Nutrition Technical Assistance
reports. FRCOG staff present information on health-conscious policies for competitive
foods (those sold in vending machines), food sold at sports events, bake sales,
celebrations, etc. to Regional School Health Task Force to share with their districts.
School administration and Wellness Committees make relevant policy.

Presentation Fall 2015,
policy work ongoing.
Encourage adoption in
schools 2018/19 through
RSHTF

Evaluation approach: Teen Health Survey data on consumption of fruits and vegetables; Data from vending companies re: foods purchased; Food
Service director evaluation of foods purchased, foods consumed, waste tracking

Evidence of effectiveness: Strong

Impact on disparities: Likely to decrease disparities because the standards affect all students in the school.

Source: What Works for Health database

* Red: Stalled, behind schedule, and/or vulnerable for successful completion, Yellow: progressing but behind schedule or other minor issues, still high
potential of successful completion, Green: Success! Going well, on track, and/or complete



CHIP Progress Report

Clinical Care Strategy: Tobacco Cessation
Related Priority Health Issue: Substance Use Disorder

Related Health Factor: Tobacco Use

Research Link: Healthcare provider reminders for Tobacco Cessation - http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/policies/health-care-

provider-reminder-systems-tobacco-cessation Cellphone based tobacco cessation interventions -

http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/policies/cell-phone-based-tobacco-cessation-interventions

Expected outcomes: Increased tobacco cessation rates

Target Population: Smokers

Color Code
Strategies/Action Steps Partners/Persons Responsible Timeline Outcome Indicators

Host tobacco cessation
groups

CHD: Orange and Greenfield sites (day)
Athol Hospital (night)
Gap: other sites, West County site, Franklin
County daytime site weekly

Group meetings
Numbers attending
Numbers quitting smoking

Healthcare providers
implement patient
reminders for cessation. Gap: not currently happening in the region.

None
planned

Number of practices implementing
Number of patients participating
Numbers quitting smoking

Provide cellphone-based
and online cessation
interventions.

Available through MA Department of Public
Health’s Helpline at
www.makesmokinghistory.org or 1-800-
QUITNOW (1-800-784-8669)

Ongoing,
24/7

Approximately 50 Franklin County/North Quabbin
residents calling the Helpline annually.

Evaluation approach: See above – increased quit rates.

Evidence of effectiveness: All are scientifically supported

Impact on disparities: Cellphone Interventions: No impact; Healthcare provider reminders: likely to increase disparities.

Source: What Works for Health database

* Red: Stalled, behind schedule, and/or vulnerable for successful completion,
Yellow: progressing but behind schedule or other minor issues, still high potential of successful completion,
Green: Success! Going well, on track, and/or complete
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